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THE DREAMS OF 'YOUTH.

Unlit Inc a vessel long years ago,
And 1 lifted It nut like the gaLleys of old ;

Its sails were as white as the fiesb,falleu snow,
And Its bows were resplendent with crimson and

gtild,
Its bulwarks were Huai, and its; masts Strong and

•

tall,
• • i

And a gar-colored pennon on high was :•pread
The beauty or Youth letit a charm to it all,

And an 1111'.AgC of hope was prowl figure.head:
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SAM BLCr.,
I launched it one"thorn fu the spring of ti o year,

When the breezes were low, and _the sunbeams
Were bright

Anti I, In the pride of my youth, had no
to( the strength of the waves, or the groom of the

night.
:40 I droalued of the riches my galley would Vring

From the lands where ny bark had bee:. ever I'm-
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But the summer ruese.l by, and spring wore_roulitt

to ..,prin;,T, .

And wy vesael retirrtiect oor, alas, to the soon:

At length one datk autumn tt came baek to nu..

But its nuts:s- wore all broken; its bytes were
bare.:W. 11. T-11011ll'SCIN, -
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A.' ERLY SMITH
It 14taiwarks were coN'eted with gr.w‘tit of the sea

And the ligurn,of tras un iongty there.
While it hturght uu• for height tit the .!tuft u!
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The a ri,:on and Arced.. that had lain in Itlong

And 1 wont -nit:Hy sighed all gazed on the gra-u:
of the dreams that Avery bright vi hen Ilfe'h heart-
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It is a quiet su amer':afternoon,

and the valley in -the Catskills where
tve find ourselves lies inlerfeet-still-'
ness ; the skiff that -monopolizes .the
little; lake mov=ing gently along with-
out a ripple to make pretence ofbar-,
ring .Sts progress. Brownfield.. is' a
delightful place, but if it were pot
for thevisitors with whom the Peters
tiil their house in-thesummer,lOnely..
enough to 'be.called\wild„With the
Peters and their friends, and with the

.groupes of kvorkmen that Mr. Peters'
forges .have gathered in the `alley,
wc..have little to do ; but will turn
a4in to look at the fisher boy, the
sole occupant of the skin:

Iminie Gordon is ambitious,' and
for the son of an Irish workman—the'
foreman aL one of the shops-Hs well
educated -and te. finek,
city clergyman who spent some of
his} vacations at irrtywnlield, was
-tinek A ith his qui'ek native shrewd-
nesSt and taking-an interest in, him,
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loaned him boas, talked with him
helped him ovally while in the moun•
tains, and • afterward by correspond-
ence : arid Jinanie's own intelligence
and earnest application have done:
the rest': s!A) that-when We meet hint
as My. Peters'Aisherman,le not only
intends with it true A rnWean san-
guineness, to ' rise. but is,liii• better
equippQl for the battle he lhas enlist-
edilli,-than many even wriostart on a
gotal deal hig.her pane: .`,lteinwhile'
he attends strictly to hilliness, and
go-day, when we finis *u-rrin the lake,,

' Las finishtid his fishing fkir.the (1.14:,
and is idly seulling,-about, thinking
of that better. fortune that he has re=
solved shall be his in time, and won-
dering in what shape the fates wit.
bring it to him.

MissjEtta Layton does not, in the-
. ! least idol: like a- Fate as sle:i comes

doWir the hill tath with her !cousin,
Geor;,e Lartdri, and . their "Mutual
friend, Harry j•lliis; in fact, we are
very much inelined to agree ..with
George who n he thinks °flier to-clay
as much more of a Mace;' but -if she
is not a Fate herself she is certainly
a' notable - instrument of their will..
They are all three stopping•at .11m-
.'- ,

trose,the nt;arest!apology fora town,
and this full four miles away. Miss

II I .!ROOD., however, "goes in 'l- for.
walking as the - proper thing in the

' 1-mintains, and, rather agelinst the
' will of her Oseorts, has covered the
whole -four mile-s, on (but, and Is. still
fresh and ready for adventures -when
she enters the little-Brownfield valley.
Rather dark. of -medium height and
in sturdy good health, shall bel the
wliel l` ~f her personal description :

and for her " state .4,11 life '.' it will_ be
eeoneli ,to say. tha), she is the. only
dauffhterof tTleyiel ,st man in Cleve-,

.

! land. and so of course spoiled bbt
',withal very fascinating, as ,Cousip

George can testify. She is alygn to
whims, aril just now the fancy that.
steikdis her is to have a row_ on the
elearllittle lake that Is so invitingly
laid ont I:elow,,so that-the one duty
of.her,obedient companions is.to find
the ways and means; !not-altOgether
an easy' task, seeing that. all the boats

-arc carefully locked up, except ;the
.one that. Jimmie and his fish use
with. 'not the best'ellect as Co eleailli-

Still, as it is tfm!only One, it
must be had, mei Jimimie, in respOnse
to Lilrton's I equest, intnnediately rows
up a'sel t4kes the party, Miss Etta in
the stern and in full view of the hand-
some boatman. '

,

Is there such, a thing as love, at
lost si(dit ? Surely : and hefore the
',lip arolind the hike is finished; :Etta

-is completely! conquered by the blue
eves of this.lrish fisher-lad. On his

he feels the natural attraction
towrrd a- lovely girl that any- roan
I..euld :. but never expeeting to see
11.e.: again eit'y more than other chance
visitors who have happened to row
over the lake, he baldly thinks of her
as more to him than a beautiful-14e-
ture. If for a second anything further,
leal entered his !lad, the wotild in-.
sta ntly have dismissed -it as an absurd
crying for Gte moon. But .Etta is
not iused to giving up her whims so
easily. No sooner had she discovered
that: She liked- his looks than !she!
made. up her mind to see

after
of

hint; and' when Jimmie, after ex-
plaining, all the surroundingS of the
lake, lands them,'.and sothehow ,ftn-
presses on theni the conviction that
he is not the sort of person 'to fee,
she takes her cousin aside, and per-
suades him a little against his will to
try-andlnake a return flor his. polite, ;
ness by asking him to the hop at the
Montrose hotel next week.

And now opens a new era in our
' hero's life. lie is quite good-looking

enough! and "nice" enough not to
seem' out of puce ,in a frock coat ;

and by careful: use of his own and
brother's best!clothes, he is able to
appear' at the hotel quite Correctly
attired for a Ountry hopoind so far
from finding Etta's infatuation van-
ished as suddenly as it Was born, 'she

. . seethe worse than Going to
rta= mink offers unusual factlttlea for the'trans-. meet himeet him as he entess.the room, witha,....1...n of a general a:ail:lnt business. •

an eager, bright- smile, she quicklyN.EST-11 TTS, Cobbler.N.\"£ exclaims! . . .

Itp:-. POW ELL, President) .
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VOLUME M.
" Why•no ; surely I -vr4uldn't miss

such a chance as this." , And then"
suddenly reflecting that. it would be
better to modify this, he adds,...‘and
of seeingyou." .

. quick fiushiof pleasure -conics to
'face at this first Sign of Arnim-

Lion from lkim, and-all her habitual.
coquetry eomes.to abet the curious
folly Mat has taken such a hold ,on

"No," said Jimmie, "I enjoyed
ny row too much the other day not
o come toithis hop. Do you know
I have lived by that lake all my life,
ana never knew how -beautiful it was
before last Friday ?"

" Then this. .is really your. home
We were wondering whether you
belonged here. orwere onlya visitor."

At this palpable attempt to pump
bitn_he vas silent for a moment; but
thinking it best to seem candid, he

• •answered:-
. " Yes, I was born and raised here."

Then, smilingly, `l'm.ouly a country
boy; you know._ Yon may be sure,
though, snot too much of anyone to
thank you,for your kindness to me."

Little as he yet' understands the
fi ee.extent orhis thithice, overi her,
and -thinking- that she only ttakes
some.. ..itch interest in him asl. Mr.
More haFf, he yet feels that, he nest
otthi.:•i rich young ldy: ••‘, ith
le full truth about hinelf—that lac

01113' a. poor tyorlitnan's ;

o -avoid any 111010 oneu
asks for' the dance just cofiuuen4pg.
When; the couplefollow this up by
another and still anothdr, the .Lartou
party begin. to talk ; But all look on
it as. a 11irtation.in which Etta is
ainu,ing herselrat this country boy's
expense ; and, Mf.4. Larton,-an easy-
I-ioing.wonntn,)/ot specially rOaetant,
lo see Etta.—wlio is.only. her step-:

aug,itter- ,--get herself into serapes
magus, no attempt to interfere?.

deorge'Larton-alone gains a little
clearer sight from. his intense jeal-
soul, the natural result of' his long
'ana painful suit. . !Zather dissipated

vhef. 'very young, . the Ilither's coti
sent has only been won-after a most
earnest siege and renewed proofs of
reform ;. and when at last obtained,
has by no means brought with it
Etta's .At thirty he is'not.even
on trail, and has a morbid 'hayed for
any man whd seems to be_reeeithig
the least favor. .

hurrying across We room to claim
he. next dance, which is' due him, he

is doubly itaudattal at Etta's quie
refusal...,

~ -

•
.

. ~
.

-"0 ! I am very sorry,,bUt
I forgot you, and have promised-thFs
to..Mr...pordtin." -

" am sorry, too," was the aligcy*
reply, •" to ,rsiepriVe. Mr. Gordon of
your society is this:will be his last,
chance of seelng -yon-; but I wish
partiqulatlY to speak to you at once."

A. little, scared at his manner, she'
takes his arm pettishly,_ and turns
away with him, saying

The next shall be yours,, then,
Mr. Gordon.' .

" Etta.'-' exclaims George, "

3 ou
peNtively must not dance that
fellow again. aul acting in the
place of your father now, and cannot
see ythiirtingpublicly With a man
not a tit associate -for you, and be-
comingthe talk of the entiee room;"

" 'Very well.; 1 coels' ider 'this fel-
low lit associate for Me or for you,
and:as-LA-vas neeer kept from, doing
whiff I pleased by. people's talking,
yOu won't frioliteu me inthat way."
' And so he haskilled his-oWnliopes.

INesing 'feminine and
peryersitY, the only result of

his protest is to see her spend 'most
of the evening with Jimmie; to see
him brought up to Mrs. Larton, and
capturing, her as effectually as her
daughter with his sunny - blue eyes
aud sturdy, handsome face, to. hear
him invited to Cleveland.

In the midst of it all Jinunie's
heart is heatheg. very fast, and his
head swimming a little; but he crimes
through it- triumphantly and leaves
fir, home that- -night with strauye.
new hopes of sE,euring the wished-for.
wealth an easier and quicker route

• than he had ever dreamed of before.
That he is l urcly mercenary.it would
he, hardly fair -to say ; for most Men,;
can be Ilattered inttra liking, if not
'into love, and Jitinnid certainly can
hardly • help being flattered. Very
few young men exist buteare a little
inflated by the evident -liking and
even admiration of a pretty and at-
tractive girl ; but when there is so
great. a fiCierenee in social positiOn,
iu wealtlfand everything :else as in
these two; We must look for more,
age .atel 'experience than Jimmic had
to keep his head from being Untied.
Being turned, it is easy. to see why
•it should fancy it was thseheart,-and
almost tothink itself in love as easily
as Etta has been. - •

And now' We drop the,eurtain
for a few weeks, to raise it, again
diuring tie\Early fall in _Cleveland.
iit the cab tlac: diiving up Euclid
Avenue We find' our hero., the same
bOy whom we met on the -lake .at
Itrownlithi,-still intent on his object,
though no longer with a fireaming,
indOiteness. The time _since Etta
leftr.Montrose, for home has by no

'Lukens been spent idly. She, for -the
first time in leer_ life, haS found a
whiM to which she is Constantond
in tire corf-espondenee -wide'', she
grants _him has, instead of dulling
her interest iit this latest notion,
added fresh fuel-to the dame.

iMmie, seeing now just hocthings
stand, has been vigorouslr,rnaking
preparations for appearing ,before
Mr.. 41:Lcin creditably. His first step
is .to borrow adittle money his father
has laid by, anti' the next- to hire
desk-room and an Wee boy in New
York, where he puts' up a sign,
" Broker in Iron," this being to give
color tothe character be intends to
assume of being .an agent for Air.
Peters. And now, with all his ar-
rangements .cornpleted, he is driving
up to Etta's home, not yet cured .of
all palpitatiOns, but with eonsid-
erably more self-possession

• He feels very tremulous again as
he --enterr„tilie door, and as the foot-
nian, with a4entle persistence, takes
him ..to ,hiSrroom rather reluctant,
'since he cannot see what " fixing"lie
needs, and almost gives.way when'he
finds himself in the Most elegant
room he has ever seen. :Dressing and
suddenly discovering that he is utter-

MI
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at.a losi as to where to go and
whet to do, his Usual good luck

when, this going. out, a letter beg-
ging, ..pardon and reconciliation is
replied to with: >, • .

Public Printing„
brings Etta to his rescue on 'her way
down stairs. • Helped by the same
pod angel tie strfiggles through his
dinner; escapes a .danger in not
knowing what wine to drink by ktul3
denly becoming, totally -abstinent; is

QUANITy OF WORK TURNED OUT BYIRE. GOVERNMENT OFFICE.. ..

nekit Sin :--Your favor of the :gilt received.
My letter tu you of a yrnr since fully reverf the
question on which you Couch. Please cenßitier
otir intercourse and correspondenco closed.. Yours
truly," - Latin's."

. Ahunt .250ompositors-, repixsent-
ing fill the States .of the• Union, are
here regularly engaged, and at this
time Over 300:are employed in this
single room.: There arc 2n double
stands 2;300 pairs 'of .cases ; more
that 200,000 pounds of-type, besides
about' 150 fonts ' of ,'type for title
pages; 3,5".0" large .cliases; 6 proof1press a; one Washington press, 24
38 and, 14 cabinets, with a capacity
fur 800 ,eases. 'The. most -difficult,
precise.and. intricate 'work ,in the art
of Printing,. in every known; lan
,gunge, is prOdneed 'here, Jsuch as sci-
entific works—geograPlilcal- awl geo-
logical reports, and:bureau reports!
for till' the-governMents. 'An ayeiage
4-1,000,0011.6ms of type are'set dai-
ly in' this room,. equal to 30,.,900,000
monthly 31141,000,600 ems a •year.
which if paid for by.lhe Piece would
colt $180,00,060 a year. but;under
the 'present system the bulk Of, the
work is.done—by the- best artisans
of the States—at' 4o cents per hour.
Au )g the- corlipositors are three
young -ladies, whO. rank- among the
best on the: force.; ..

i "Trfeery night duringa Congression-
al session, an edition of the Congres=s
sional nechrd,:a pamphlet. from for.
ty to' sevent,Oive„..page.s, hiciuding
all the rearand iimiginary debates of
the previous day, is issued awl ally-

. ered to the )louse- on the following
morning. '.lvThe-eitpacity of the office for work
isalmost unlimited. . During the
year ending June 30, 1880, there'was
-printed 1:11,26472 ]blanks, 17,13;?,-

90..pamphlets, 341,136 blank .books,
29,130 miscellaneous. bindings, 'and
329,000 memorandum boOks—a total
of 140,110,854 pieces. This shows an
increase of 25,4-7k 4,B6,blanks and.94,
105 blank bodks over -the • report of
I 57.8, .and -r over 500,000,00'1 blank i
greater-than 'lBlB, and at the present
rate of increase the present year (to
June 3 1,1 ti. 2.)- will show au increase
agaidpf 25 per cent. The .largest
edition issued is the agricultural re-
port, which averages 30,1)00 annual-
ly: The netual cost is reduced to
only .ahoih, .15 cents a 6lume, 'or

Ifrom 500 td I;05 "pages." Orders for
blanks ';sotnetimes reach away into

- the millions. .

fortunate enough to lie drawn into a
conversation on iron, and by adroitly
using the little knowledge picked up,
at_ the-forge*and in his reading, to
gain credit fofknowing a great deal.

And so tIM days go on, Jimmies
luck favoring him ate:l(lll37%l4ff he

2hafil won Etta-.ti • pledge of her love,
her stepmothdys• good-will, her fa-
Glees esteem. Her Cousin George
has gone to California, disgusted, as

•spon as he hbrae: froM the Cats`
'kills, and Mr. Mils, who. is the-only

And the storm rack ells ;d clown over
;them, driving into their very souls
-the mist and cold. • •

The little girl born a few. weeks
before. this is. their only kWh], and
its babyhood knows Only harchship;
but when, at five . years old, she be-
gins to delight her. faiher, with a min
isture of the Etta Larton that trou-
ble haS so quieted and changed into
Etta Gordon, she bas a father Who
is a inan,instead cif' tbe selfish, lazy
*parasite, his-forgiyeness by Mr. Lar-
ton would'have made Um llis old
lriend,.Mr. More, long before this
has got him a start in a clerkship
with a eery small salary ;"" but meet-
ing one day Mrs. Pkers,,who htis al-
ways been fund of him, she persuades
Mr. Peters to, secure . him another
lilt,which he, improves himself; so.
that, six years after_bis Marriage .
day, lifinds Liu,self. beyond the
reackof want, although still a poor
man. As the little family sit on this'.
evening., a cheerful circle Ahougri lyith
the cloud, that rqollection_thzt still
casts over them, a visitor come..tir, So
changed is he from the Ilenry-I:7ir-
ton of old, that Etta *pauses before
she tljes to his,;irms.

"My- daughtrr," says this white=
haired man, "I! am a widower
-Id have come:.to ask you! if you wilt

other person beside Etta that knows
anything- of. Jimmie's real position,
is SoOth. on.a long trip

On/ a lovely September morning
the lovers are-standing at the lake-
side, watching the bright sunlight
that sparkles in ' innumerable dia-
monds on each "little wave crest,.
while -II; great luml•ering schooner
creeps akily alongiwitlian' occasional
clank' of its boom ag,ainst the mast,
and the cool swash•of the water; that
setans*to groW deeper and darker and.
colder as the shadow of-the hullacross it. around is the dawi.ling

that here and-there flashes
white from a sail trying to coax nye.--
-aun from an air too hot andtired to
stir into.a wind.

" Dear," said Etta, suddenly, "do
you know that papa•goeS to littriipe
to-mor_row for-six weeks?"

4.,No, 1 hadn't.heaid t word of it.
It must. be, a very sudden move." -

.'• VcrY. 'lie only made up his
tmind last night." ^ .

- You are not going, too, as you
thought you would on hismext trip?"

" No, 1 can't act ready."
"-Ettie," • says Simmie, after a mo,

meat's panse,--" have you the courage
for a hold. step while he. is. away ?"

" No—oh, 'no !" cries the Fright-.
ened girl. "I_ can't do it. Why
don't you ask .:fo* his consent "-

" Because I would never get it.
Ile will only give you to a rich Mans
and thalTfi won't be for sonic time.
It', yon marry me now he will easily
give In, and. will then have an -.inter-
est in pushing-us .on, and will help
us more 'than be would help me aIonT!.
It rests with you, and it' you can't
agree to this, we way as well give tip
all our hopes."

„lave COI.
COllle.baT.!k to me.”

-

0 papal. I, love you. still, 'and I
pity ,you, but ).• -have a hu;sband and
a child."- ,

'".My dear," sniffing., "I- 460,
want you from 'them,- Van't, you
living -them along with- you rl •

" Excuse me, "sir,'' Interposes Jim
'Lie: "I -cannot be taken, by my
rife now and our strggles together
haVe at least taught, me that it is
better to make my' own living:than
-to-live on any man''s alms."

Mr. Gordon, I (hi-. not _wish you
t) Come for your sake, but`for mine
and if the.reports pl . your busineSs
be true, I think I. .Shall get the bet-
ter of any bargain l- ..ean make Aci-fli

i.u. 1 -have learned,. in short tfo
you have brains as well as a hand-
somefact., and prepared to be proud
of my s.on-indaw. •

• Let 'us leave them here . This,.our
Jacob semed his, apprentiee;iip for
only six years, and that a.frer he gOt
.his Rachel; but it served him in
_good stead, and like 'Hopeful in the.
-the stony book, he had found his
fortune when 'he-had trql_y earned it.

The Printing during the war (es-
pecially in the matter of blanks for
'the War . Department) 'was very
large,;and the Inci7eased. cost in nil
the imaih Very expensive,
In a-single year the expenditures for
paper WaS -over $1,;Is5,000„•- The
li lilting for the War Pepartment in
I sCO waS less than ; in I s6l
it was ss7,r,ss.ll; .11;2, $:1.79,r
411.97 ;in I si;3: i,-.',355,7.-11..; in 1
$-22.1,‘.2115.87, nail in 1.-;1;5, the last
year of the War, it fell $115,w-.2.1;1%
In, the other departments the increase
was not•so great but in a single-year,
ISO, the office dishureed.sl,24g,ml9.-
:")fOr printing fort the government.
since the war, With fifteen yearS of
growth of 6111. codlitry, the aggrega te
expense .Las very naturally increased
until it now averages about
NO per annum. . -

_-

One of the largest- jobSlever under-
taken at theworksis now oti . hand.
This is the q"-Ilecord." it is estimat-
ed by .C4lotrel 'Scott, who 'has the
work inflirir!7.4c. ,that these records
wiiLtilak& 06 large octave volumes. of

!JO pages each or 76.,50U gc
Sprinwield f•,2

- .

Wait. until to-Morrow, and- I'll
try and ansWer• then." Tifruing
quickly to the carriage behind them,
she adds, " We will go home now,
and I will ttrink• until the morning
No, .you mustn't talk to rue'.',_.
riolAy, as he cominimees tot speak.

Very charming-she looks; 'i.yith her
little, hatoihty but. veryColn-
mantling; and her lover wisely leaves
her to, the balancing of duty and'in-
ululation, of prudence .and :elf ticili,
tleit is so sure to turn in his favoi.

throughthe evening and the next
forenoon she is the usual bright fairy
that her father.worship4; -but hardly
has the carriage left the door when
she-turns to Jimmie, p•ho is standing
beSide her, with -the words—

I will -go with you to-morrow."
Poor little, lips.'. How white they

are,.-and how they quiver! .Jimmie
Ciordon really loves her, and is i'er. j,
efirnest,. in. the ambitlion that first
prompted him ; but for, a few mo-
ments he wavers in liks- purpose, so
'cruel in its sacrifice of this victim to
a di!stiny so uncertain. He can hard-

be blamed for the titter selfishness
of his.plan v.:ll"ri we think• of the, to
him; tremendous value of .the prize,
and the training that hasnever taught

iiisAntentions are, wrong simplybecausie it has never held up to hhu
-the possibility of them; but still
cannot help feeling, his responsibility
in stealing a defenceleyS\. girl from
home, and doing-it by mean--; of syS-
teinatic deceit toward both her and
her father. .Only for:a feWpoments
does this last; and he clasps in his
arms this trembling frame, so loving-
ly, even in- its terror, clinging to tire
manliness-that she sees in -the fierce
triumph shining out of his eyes. •

he next day all the Soft beauty
hail gone out of Nature, and 'the
sterner mood-seems aroused by the
unnatural loetrayalof hospitality and
deliberate deception instead of being
allayed by the happiness ofthe lovers.
The water that forty-eight hours be-
fore spoke only of the SkimpOis side
of life with its-lazy accent, noWtashes
4.self to wake tO the coming storm.
The gentle lapping -of the waves is
eihariged to an uneasy rush and' hoarse
*llisper ; their bright diamond points
dive way to a dull, leaden Ime.that is
Only darkened l.y the white Caps
41tquniiw with their coritiumnis
energy, asi,far as :.he eye Cartireach.
As our, runaways fly along on the
railway to Rochester, they see the
storm-yaek

===l

Tilocuttr- wAsEN't.:.ki(En.—
TalkiTng of conductors and .orgmnists
living successful, 1 :on re-minded of a
-curious story which reached m?the
otherday all the wayfrom a remote.
town on the Continent,. -A' young-
gentleman trom• Glasgow, at _present
,on a prolonged tour,: is habit
of offering Ids services as organist
and choirmaster wherever heliappens
to beistaying at the. _time. • These
;serviees.ar! generally-aceepted with
gratitude, in some Places the
church music greatly wanted sonic
such aid. It, -11 W almust-alWays pos-
sible to raise a: fair choir but in. one
town, to the surprise and annoyance
of our young friend; the chorus eou•
sisted entirely of men. Not a single
lady pit in an appearanee, and the
vocal harmony was-thus incomplett.
Ile, expressed his astonishment t
this failure, which: was' a no.vel tind-ih-sagreeabie experiencethat he could
'not-account for:- The :mystery . Was
solved some days afterwards, when a •
young lady, to' whom he detailed his
grievanceS, pointedl-y inquired

Why do you wear.,a-flog_ Ott the
third linger of- youileftl,mul 17' "I;e-
-canse it happened to: fit- ou that tia-
ger," said he. "Ng, other reason ?"

inquired the damsel. " None whate-
ver," replied the_ bewildered youth.

Dear mersaid the lady, " then we
have Veen the victims of .a mistake.
In this.di4trict a ring Upon the third
firiger indicates betrothal, and we all
thought ,3on werengaged." Next

. Sunday his choir Nis quite
GrOsgow Yews. •

Sunday Afternoon:
There' are two or three hours on

Sunday afternoons which give to
roostofus a feelinfi of perfeet.lei'Sure.

1 1.-Ck. doTe em ploy_thenv? 'l'llc. at-
tendance loll," morning 'church and
Sunday S'eho6l.is over, .and before.
the evening hell shall ring *6 have
this space, - thi.Anargin, which is an
opportunity far repose,
and for improvement, stick as no
other day_ in the week affords..

Well, some of go to bed. The
Sunday afternoon nap is Okeri 'by
people who never think of lyling down
except.- on Sunday. Monday fiii•
washing, Tuesday for ironingr..Wed--
nesday for baking, Thursday-- for
mending, Friday for sweeping, Sat-
urday-for a grand campaign of every-
thine combined, and Sunday - for a
collapse. Tlitt, is their way, practi-_

If they 'go to church,kthey are
too tired to' gain the Teal good they
'ought to • gain in 'the hOuse of God.
So when afternoon comes-`and dinner
is over,' they go to theiC:foomi, shut
out the -sunshine; darken the blinds,
turn the key and go,to sleep. We do
not declaim agail'ot a daily nap.
cry woman who can get it is the bet:
ter in health, and the fresher in feel-

=I

" Wit4T happy Loom sweet, I spewl."
Ile :tier,,pllll thee."

" It's she raps, "'yeti ever
" ;(woil l evebing ,ny; he.

' Fece
W111:74: the ;:,Isauthtasks ire all ended,

Autl the relit& Ter the tiny 13dl3missetl,

Aral the HUM ettes gather at ttlltilt Me, .
Ttt hid me gtitml night and be 'kissed,

It ,w 1 tsi-;t•the same tor:title eplrit
• The whole of the sehottl would ltuttee, •

And t!lo hlg girls would pallor around me.
And do as tlo llttlwours do.

,str- i OH!,
AN exchange publishes an article bead-

ed, '• tb,w to tf.-11 a mad dog .7 We have
nothing tAi Mt a mad-dog that we cannot
conumndeate by telcplkone or postal card
—4l/iv/of/fit i, flcpriLl c ln.

nahl will..last the 16nger,in I►er
usefulness and energy, iC evert• clay
she will lie down for half. or a whole

I'vi;ir 1111113 g hi ogged ana broAii`.
Ati 111811 sultlier tilled out to. his coni•

paninn : " Hello ! Pat, I 'ha...T. taken a
prisoner." lhing• him -along, :then ;
brim; him aloe;.!" "lie won't
''Then come yourself." won't let

liour,ankt-rest, and sleep if she ean.
But we do not approve of making a
convenience of the Lord's day, and
speriding.itS holden Lime in slumber,

fiepatise it is,-I.kis day, and we
cannot sew or scrub.

and in that sheet of spray and rain
and wind, -each moment overtakink,
and hiding and- another- sail,
they think they see a shadow of the
darkness lying before theta and fur,
bidding a glimpse of their_future.

Of tins part (A...their story there is
little to tell. If we were to follOw
them we would see them on' the wed-,
_ding tour, happy inthe present, and-
thinking little of any trouble to Coale.
Then came the return of Mr Larton,
his grief at his daughters' flight and
anger at her hnsband ; his inquiries,
too late, about Jimmie by lettersrind
even detectives,' with the .reports.or
moral turpitude and bad reputation
that the detectives, feel honored to
give him to justitYtheir use and their
pay; and finally .contes the ilay when
undo' the influence pf these-repOrts,
of his hurt pride and disappointed
affection, aud spurred on by his

cautious . encouragement, .he
writes to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, wait-
ing tor his answer in New York_, that.
shall never enter his home.

. cut.TtruE—The not.
say, " -11'hat are you giving us .."I'afty.?''
She remarks, "Of what. Flo you wish to
make mete reeitiient? a confection
whoSe mah higretii,fuly is molaz-ses?",
Rogtait Time.q.

Some people write letters on Sun
tby afternoon. There is a sort' of
col respondence which it is perfectly
proper to'engage inlu holy time, but
it noes without savbao that it is cor-
.respr.Mdetice suited.to the day and to
the Ispifitual• tenor of thought and
recital; which-the day fihoultl induce.
To save secular time by writing let--
ters- in sacred time is a sin. To de-
vote the. .pen ,to the-service of busi-
ness. Of gossip, of compliment, or of
mirth, i.s to defeat. the object for
which the. hallowed day was given,
and to lower the. tone of one's .reli-
gious character. It is not remember-
ing the Sabbath day to keep it holy,
not observing it by ,a holy resting all
that day from -employments appro-
priate to other days. tt..44•

IT is hoped that the time, nem. at
hand 'when a patent corn speller, t*o
threshing ,machines, a bed (mill-, a foot
race, a si.ap peddler and a horse. Mae will
not make one comity agricultural exhibi-
ion.—Nfvrfxt,,irit Herald.

Wt_si• End fallieriir;,ed his boy
titer to be a elosu in a • circus, a emu'
boat captain,'a fireman, a railroad engi-
neer, aipirate or -an Indian tighter, and
the boY at Once decided to study for the
ministry, which was what the old mar,
who understood the perversity of boy na-
ture; wanted.— Times Staff.,

• ,

Lovx's Young Dream'. = (Overt'!bard
during soft music) Schneider (at the pia-
no)-H" Und bow.vos you tit ,on mit dst
pooty voider? She keep ein gasthaus, I
think.. I have been myself there, eat der
bra twurst. Schnaps Ali, II immel !

and dey vos sausage( if you like. Vel,
she is•gone:dead, dat's

A FltitNen-family with twenty-one chil-
dren, arrived in a neighboring mill village
from sanada recently. The next day the
father presented himself to the superin-
tendent, and addressed him' thins : "I
-*wants to -put ze woman and children in .ze
mills to work. .11' they suits; by gar, den
I sends for.ze rest of ze familee."--4Vor-
irieh.Rultetin. ti.

Some people.tead novels on Sun
day,afternoon. They May be sprink-
lesl. with piety ag 10 cake .is coated
with sugar, or spiced With .nutmeg.
But tlfey are nevertlieless works. of
fiction, whose: primary purpose is to
please theffiney, to :amuse an idle
hour-, or to..afrord recreation to a jad-
ed mind. We thoroughly approve
of good :novels, for secular reading.
For Sunday 'afternoon, we entirely
disapprove of them. Standard Chiis-
Can classics are abundant.. Blogra-

We will paSs over the receipt'of
this letter, with its , message of sor-
row ti) Etta; of anger and bitter dis
appointment to Jimmie; over -the
brief years after the marriage, white
they live modestly on a few thou-
sand dollars: that' Etta has in ler
owrilank account at, the time. of the
elopement; ; over the thOawful day

te )
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Like all: reformers, Sumner wale
radical. There was (to him) but one
side,-and that was his side—but one
right eourse,and that was the one he
was pursuing.. As: the prophet of
fire on Carmel's. Summit , asked,
"Whyhalt ye betlieen two opinions?"
so Sumner filled the air with the
searching inguirY, "Areye for free-
dom or against it?" Akin_ to this
radicalism was his progressiie spirit.
Long before president OF cabinet
were ready for emancipation,Sumner
had sent forth his principle, " Eman-
cipation.the cure of the Rebellion.",
Ere the martyred President bad
signed the ' immortal prmlaniation
and thus reached Sumner's platform,
this aggressive statesman had gone
from that position and-waaarranging
for- that completer peace measure
subsequently incorporated in the
Civil Rights" bill. Sumner was un-
popular for the reason that reformers
have 'Amy& been and never will be
pdpular ak the time their reforms are
in progress. The words of the poet
aptly express Sumner as a poet:
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EBB AND FLOW.
Life throbs 'with titles that ebb and flow; ,
With things that come, and thing! that te
The misilit hat rite when morn is fair,
That rise aild float, then rueltimair,
Are 'immure transient lu stay,

Than are the hours that speed laway... -
.For often life seems like a dream,— .
$a quickly flash with glance and gleam,
A thou‘,and things thatcome and go.
AAunt eius,l the tides to ebb and flqw.,

ills way he held what e•er Ih* cost :

• Too proud tosell his soul for pin.'
No striwurs Trall Its path has'erosised,

Ills garments aro without a stalu."
A Bid sweet str.flu Chit's hotne afoul
By breath of wtud ; a bit of song,
A few fond•wordir wheal dear friends meet
The MIMIC of latigirtharfi sweeti .
The sympathy that promptsst nigh ;

A winsome face that passes by ;

Brief Joys, that stay Ihele little while,

A ifirFl.y&nee, a lortng
Thione ever co:u.. and ever g

And ilk, the tides they ebb and ri,m:

The lecturer "next spokeof Sumner
as a Martyr. What shall we call his
death but martyrdom Posiessed
of a body unsurpassed in physical
beauty and symmetry;: backed up by
a vitality which made him a prodigy
of physical endurance,: he was 'sud-
denly prostrated -under-the cowardly
attack of the assassin, and the time
of his unspent, life crowned into the
brief period of 16 yerrs. A fine 'par-
allel diawn between Stephen
and Sumner, but space will riot allow
us to give it.

The Statesmanship of Sumner will
next be a subject of interest in trac-
ing -his lit. He possessed to a re-
warkable degree the elements of a
good.- statesman. He bad a, large
bruin,sustaiued bya large and healthy
body.He had a refined and compre-
hensive intellect, arrt understood
men' and political measures. -He had

I the ante discrimination of Jefferson,
the. Q'COmieli ability. of arousing
the _people. the vivid imagination of

, Lord Russell, the constructive genius
of 'Clinton, the love Of liberty which

I characterized Robert Peel, and the
diplomaCy of Talleyrand.

I- The lecturer referred to the moral.
character of Sumner. ll . did not
belong to any church, yit his life .
showed that he believed in a.- .I'rovi.
Bence that rules- over all. Sutioner

I in for.iivina his enemies, in his strtif.;-
' ,des for humanity,in his acts ofkindt,

I lies's. showed that be was good it
heart-. 'The Charles Sumner of to-

A)evely landscape, fate and blight.

One Inoment wen, kltenlost to ,d,g.td; t

The gorge:ow; eleutPost art of ;in.
That crown the day wio It's
The treaty pletureA on the flame.
Tim fade, and eont4. and fatte again-:

mitolze that tt.,ats away: :

A snow wreath on a wlntet'o day :
A ilk! . V;11C1 thatt. am! &TT: _
W Ph Ptine,,Lit• anti go,

rd;y-it/

Charles Sumner
The fifth. Lecture -of 'the, lecture

course was .delivered on 'Tuesday
evening of last week by,th4 Rev. C.
11. Wright. The subject of: the Ice•
tuic was, " Charles Sumner., the. Ed-
mund Burke of America."' The ftkf:
lowing isthe substance of the lecttire:

Charles Sumner was about a year
old-when the war of 1512 was precip-
itated upon this nation.. Seven cities
co#tended for the-birthplace of Ho-
mv`r dead, iii whieh the living Homer
.hegged hiS bread. The fact,. argues
two things : fi rst, that o great men
may pass through life unappreciated,
and that great men bring honor "to
the place of their' nativity.. Bostt n
was the pLee of Sumner's nativity.
I t);Tas very meet that he should grow
up-intluenced • with a deep love fot
his-country. Two miles to the north
.01 :Boston lay Bunker Hill. :TIM
shaft surmounting its crcst and which
commemorates, that initial b'attle
could, have been Seen' any morning.
by the. youthful.' Sumner.. Hard by
was Liberty -Tree and Faneuil Hillis
"the cradle of liberty." Boston has.
become ' famOus for intellectual
strength-20 years after the arrival
of the Mayaower she laid the corner-
stone of Harvatil College, from which
Sumner. wits graduated-in ISBO.
tracing his .chatacter the •: lecturer
spoke:of blur first as a Reformer.
The nuinber entitled to. a place in

*istory as reformers is small.- A re-
comer should hale' a,bilit to coin-

krehend the 14ga-tilde of his work:
tb see clearly.; carefully.weigh arid
aceuratdy.detine the -possibilities •of
the .mission . undertaken. Sumner, if
not an original speaker, yet thought

I clearly 'anti. exbaustiyelY. If he did
Not pry into the mysteries of philo-6-
i'phy,' he understood most- of .what
had been pry& out. , .Le was a-

follower of ideas,"-Ye followed only
the best of.ikleas;- Under the tutilage

.Indtr .e. Story. thro.ulTh- ~ .ears- of
close study, in- several years.,oll7:nro-
pean travel, Charles Sumner fitted
himself for the political arena. His
initial speech upon The True Gran-
deur-of, Nations " iwas- SO-itbly pre
tented that the- ablest advoettes 'of
Europe pronounced it "iniiuitable"--

,

day is not, the Sumner.of history.
Many !years must pass:before. the
great wotk he begun -will be duly.
appreciated. Said Senator hoar as
he delivered up the name of the
Senate, the lifeless body-of Sumner
to the-people ofMassachusetts: "The -
part which we do not_return to- you
is not wholly yours to 'receive nor
ours ..-togive ; it belongs to the cc:lnn-
ay, to mankind, to freedom,- to all-

humanity."
If 'great thoughts never then

Sumner has :universal immortality.
Of -one it has ,been said, his words
were-, empires.- The words of the
lamented Sumner were republics.
Logic so stern ;- history so true to
history : pathos. so.• 'pathetic=; do-
' ""sci'thrilling ; -mission . so ex-

eannot fail to perpetually
cute the .destinies of men. The
masterly addresses which Sumner's
opppnents so' violently hated are
eagerly .sought by every statesman,
who would. rightly legislate. The

i•testimoky of lifelong enemies are.
given endorsing in the fullest terms
his greatnes4 and nobility. Robert
C. Winthrop forgot his bitterness
and laid. upon the bier of the great
luau his trihute of respeckin these

!.words :
" His works will 'be the edu-

eator_of the coming generation." Of
Sumner it can well be said-:

Tliott tisst not ceased ; for being, Arad '
Thou speakest yk In acerntieclear,

.Ind ever from the ranks o'erhead
Th) ringing watchword we shall hear

J. L. II
L
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_ years
himself and to ttie nation.

As a. reformer he was 4-.7-modern
.Ajax defying the lightnings and the
storm. When majorities were-against'
him he sti6od tit m...kar him define
his:position : ," It was a majority
that paii6d the stamp act _and the'
tea tax ;"'whielr.smiled upon,the per-
secutions of Galileo ; which- adminis-
tered the Hemlock to SoerateS; which
,ealled. for the eru:ifixion 'of our
Lord." What man 'save. Charles
Sumner would have daredto attack
the king on his throne4nd expose
thecorruptions hack of the throne ?-
'Who but him dare paint the qualities
of-the•PreSident then acting

. .
,he' noblest contribution to the Cause

ofpea Ce. What was said of Edmund
Burke may be said of Sumner :

" No- .
man of senseetiald meet Mr.:Burke I. _

by accident under a gateway to avoid I A Kiss—The elixir of tulips.-
a • shower without-being convinced ."--A nay sni)ject—An-Egyptian mummy.
that he was the areatestlpian of the ATh - •'ENTIE4 S sign--Drawing, music andr
nation." • ' .• • dancing. i- . ' ..,._,

Ardent love for a noble object and 4x-two years a hoy can learn as much
mission is another element of a -re,-, 1 Latin as he van forget it in sixmonths af-

former. In this respect our hero has- ter he goes.:to work for a living.—Jim
Orleans Pisa!' re. '

: -,_reached the highest type. No man WE don't dire nib-shells at ri-had a. nobler mission. Equality- of ; lers to destroy them. We let oflice=seek-rights, the first of rights; tiiion, 1 ere torture them to death.—Cincinnati
Justice, Truth, -11.nmAnity, Ilike, .t.;,,zipirthiy Sight. -

Progress; Liberty, Ttalernity and A NonTiititx newspaper claims that
Freedom. What cause - could - fail ian alderman has beeninjured b,. the ac-
with 'such wa-tchwords ! • peace vras_, cidental discharge of hisduty. These ac-

_

the first watchword in his life:. Free-. cuients are very rare.-.L.New Orleans 1)k-

-dom was the second. "first, peade -'

' A Ilimi.rN correspondent bas,Nisited a
with all the-world; second; sympathy German Ripon who Mikes lager beer,
with all struggling-for rightsrwere and whose wife and-daughtera sell it out
his cardinal principles: "He . freed by the glass. Yet American girls are

the slaves" and planned.the- Four- crazy 'to be Baronesses-.—D(troit . Free
-:

teedth Amendment.- He put the 1.""' ' •
chains off the hands Of the .blitek,man "Cis.ti.-t 11e.m.E,". the famous fashion •

and assed the c ` Civil -Rights."'ghts."' bill. son la
scribe,
Iladies

says that "during the coming sea-

-Isipm se.,lwillwhe oar,nothinghbatprinter lolst:utu-Whether ithe sunny South of ohr dinally striped
land or in'the frozen placers of Rus- I have overlooked-'a page of her .copy cou-
sin, Sumner's pity and syMpathy went 1 tabling a-list of other apparel.—Quincy

".
.

.out to all the enthralled: Hearing yodern Argo.I -

A BUTiERFLY leads a 'gay and: happythat the life of-the Emperor of Rus- life,. and withal seems to be freelbun the
sin had been endangered by. assas-Isvanity that often accomplices beauty, al-
sins, Sumnereould not rest until ex- though we must confess that we LIM
pressions of gratitude from our Na- seen liiitterflies in the collections of natu-

tional. Congress for the _.Emperor,s ralists that appeared to be awfully stuck
providential escape from death had up.—raimth ''lt!'"l's*'-

, ; THE story that there is a bottle ofwhim-been sent to the friendly' Czar: ky sixty-four years old in Kentucky' is:. -
-

Courage is another clauses of a plainly a lie. The Kentuckians wouldn't
true reformer. Sumner was-not lack- let a bottle of whisky lieltround any such
ittg,in this. He demanded--his rights leagth of time.--.Boston Poit. .No indeed.

la441 fought, for right ins-face of a.hos- It brings too good a price in Boston.—
tile. world. Starting out With a cause- 1(0u ise illc Courier-JoTal. :'

A DZBATING society has tackled thethat was odious, at the North and •queshtiOdnt:h"tls it whorsehto think you've ~South--a. cause „quite Uniiersallv isreac etstaier '_hated—first over his ' own State,. r igere,ethanetnriwnke ynotu Lre ve
bringing the Commonwealth of Alas-.l top, and bring your footdownsohard that l--
sachtisetts to accept his 'principles, it tingles fur sour hours?"—Nets Orleans -
then through - the Northern States, i Pi"Yu"- '

-

-

-fill - finally he saw the glorious prin. "HAvE you given electricity a triaLfor
, • your Complaint; madam .."' asked - the'elide for which he struggled intor- minister as he rook tea with the old lady.

',) porated, in the .1:Ith, 14th and 15th- ', Weil, yes,'I reckon I has. I was struck
: amendments to the Constitution. He :by lightning.lait summer, and hove Out

. aroused the British lion by hiss.- the window, but it didn't'seem-to do me '
:. terly speech-on the Alabama Clainis; no good."—DetroitFree Press.
~. and, •by that speech he lost nearly I ' THE nervous mother of a bright little
if -every friend he had in England. Now Iwy Was alarmed hest he should take the
a lie- conflicts with Gen: Grant and the whooping cougli. which prevailid in the

neighborhood. She talked so much about
li strona friends of the. administrationI, it and worried,over it that she had infect-

• on the question or the annexation4af ed the child with bets to au*ch an extent
Dominica. This conflict' Cost him, that he would scarcely leave her side.

. the chairmanship of the Committee One-night, after the little fellow bad been
.put to bed and asleep, isdonkeywas driv-,on Foreign Relations, which belied en 'rust. the house, mid just whenopposite-

held for several with credit to set up his hee-haw. With a shriek_ the
little fellow was out of bed screaming at
the top -of his- voice, "The whooping
cough is coming, mammakthe .w-hooping
cough is coming."

TnE,Anti-Semitic llovetn.ent.—Browu
(M. P. for Bloomsbury): "What a shame
this persecution of the Jews in Berlin !"

Sir Gorging Midas.' (flaming ' up) :

."'Shame? Serve 'em right, I
They're all very well so long as they're
kep' under, them 'Ebrews are; but just
you let Yem.get the -upper 'and, that's all!
—and their hignorance,,. their hostenta-
Mon and the hairs they gift themselves
knows no bounds!" Baron von Meyer
(who flatters himself oa the strew ;th of
his personal appearance that no o me can
p.espect his origin) : "Hear lwa• Sir

! -You neffer abbots a druer vort
zan zat !"—Punch.

phy presents a . wide variety from
which to choose, and no reading is
more directly• efficient in forming
character than that of the lives of
gooa men'and women. Devotional,
men Poetiy missionary litera
tore are el4vating and profitable.:
Many of us could not ;do anything'
.for ourselves quite so beneficial,as to,
set apart'Our-.Sunday afternoon leis-ureforBiblereading.andstudy.
Few of us study our Bibles so deep-
ly and so thoroughly as lwe ought.

-The. mother 'with her; little ones,
some or-them too young as yet to
.comprehend diStinetions Of day from
.day, is doubtless the person who can
least secure a season of. unbroken
rest . on- Sunday afternoon. But in
the Clirkian family the children ear-
ly leartiOnt the more noisy play is
prObihited on the Sabbatli They
arc while yet very small. to'
have thellittle wagons, and drums,'
and wnipii, and tops put in the clos
et till:Monday, and. though the wee
girlie.may take care of her dolly,' as
mamma does of the baby, and the lit-

boy tun and jump out of doors,
:as the lambs frisk and the colt leaps,
they soon -cateli the Bunday atmos;
phere; they like to 'see the Sunday
picture-brinks and hear the Bible
stories: . Mother ought not to have,

_the whole work of entertaining and
teachiner the children lett her. nth•
er should shake it., or auntie, or el&r
sisters, and -the duties of the , day
should be so adjusted that every one
under the home roof should receive
into the 'soul :the- bleSSing atd the
gladness of the day which is God's
ever benignant gift to man.

A um hor NI% dayi•

ksiother :Sabbath Is begun

Let, body,- soul and spirit, a
ild uniob;enjoy and delight in the

festival.— Ch risliaii

A Shade' of Regrt

• In • springing- upon a " bUbtail "

Eighth_ avenue- ear, New York, a re-
porter-noticed th 4 the —ll river with,
out-looking arounit, started the ear
as soon as the passenger. had'made
good for his footing inside. and'thitt
this occurred every .timd-a, passenger
was taken on.

"..Hoy areyou able to judgeFfo,accu-
rately when passengers have entered
the '! ('an you feel them!? l'

_

asked
the' reporter:
'

" Yes. 1 can tell within a foot-od
two when 1 stop at a crossing for • alpassenger;.and I never need to turn
my head. I ought to know some-
thing about. it. , I've been twenty-six
years on horse-cats., and in most any
briSinesS that's nearly a lifet4 ne."

,

When .1 enlisted in the Queen's
A rtny,'.' continued the garrulous dri- i
v'er,nit-was .for twenty-one years—-
as-good as for life—but I never saw
twenty-One years in .her. majeSty's

trvice, for I walked out one day
iind-didn't getback,l -went to Texas
and put in my time, on a cattle
ranclui. - I've seen hundreds of cat-
Ale driven into the corral and killed
by wholesale, and the carcasses just
steatned•to. get the-hide, fat and the
bones. - The flesh was thrown into
the 'river ; only" the very choicest
parts 'were saved. the ,sirloins . and
the. teiuterloins. You could buy
priMe peat -then for-lialf a cent .1.
pound, and ten cents would-buy all
a man could carry. The best\ cuts.

. ,

.were sold to the English and French_
, .

aovernment for the use of the army
. ..

---they'd never have any but the very
best. .Now they're sendiue the-whole
carcass to England-for choite Eng-
lish-roast:beer We'll never see. such
times again. /Why, I'd have been
worth a half million dollars to=day,
easy, if I'd-stayed therealid- kept
clear of the army. 1- was. a ' reb,'
and that's where I missed 4t."• And
,the millionaire that might have. been,
devoted himself to turning the Canal
street curve, and fipparently gave no
more thought to his unhicky turn of
fortune, though a shade of regret
was observed to flit over his-weather-

..._ •

-stained face.
==C ==

111:4-11REAKIAST oItDER.—Mr. Set-
emup -came down stairs to a- 10
o'clock breakfast with a vacant cottn-
tennnee and a backward tendency in
thetair that made his two eyes ache
Ile sat down at the table, and.pick-
dug 'up a knife and fork glared in un-
easy wonder at something •on the
platter before him. It had evidently
lieen fried in butter, and was evident-
Iy-intended for food. • Mr. Setemup
harpooned it with his fork and lifted
it up boldlY., gazing at, it, with ever
increasing wonder. . •

".What under the sun," he ex-
claimed at last, " is this thing ?"

" Well," replied • his patient \Sill',
with just a shadoirof a sign, "it
looks like your. new felt hat, and that
is what I thought it was, but 3
pulled it out of you- pocket when
you came home. this morning and
said it was a porter-house steak. and
yOu wanted it'broiled for lireakfast.
Yoti needn't give me any of, it I'm
not hungry I''

Aral ;)Ir. Setemup, ivliO was' just
wild to know what else be.said whim
he came home_ and what time it was,
for the life of h4u. • he didn't tare, to
ask.

. .

Tim PLACE HE WASTED.-a Gal
.

veston millionaire was a'sked 'recent
ly by a delegation- of his friends I i
he would not • consent to allow hifname to bused in connection with
the United '.States Senatorship.- k
replied. that he never had 'meddled in
politics-Sefortybut just now he lad
made up his mind to apply for,a po•
sition• other than • the 'Senatorship.
"Ali ! 1 suppose you want to get on
the Supreme Bench," said one of the,

committee. The heavy property
owner shook his head 'mid:toyed with
his $5,000 'diamond ring. .‘-' Perhaps
Garfield is going to otter you a place
in his Cabinet..?". "No. You haven't
guessed it yet." " Foreign mission ?"

" gentlemen; I'll be candid with you.
For years I have beem trying to get
the'city authoritieii to have the slop
barrel, atioy back gate tmptied once
a month• and have failed. I -am' de-
termined to- have that slop. barrel
emptied, and I hate applied to the
City Council for the position of dri-,
'ter to, a scavenger cart." • •

II

~


